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James earns thumbs-up for Ebert documentary
'Life Itself' chronicles late film critic's struggles with work, health
Critically acclaimed documentarian Steve
James ('77), best known for Hoop Dreams,
the Oscar-winning documentary following two
boys with dreams of playing professional basketball, is back. His newest documentary, Life
Itself, has made the move from the big screen
to televis ion, most recently appearing on
CNN. The film follows the late Roger Ebert's
life and career as a film critic and social commentator. James and Ebert were friendly for
years. A longtime supporter of James' work,
Ebert co ntinually gave him high prai se for his
docume ntaries. After reading Ebert's memoir in December 2012, James began work on
a doc umentary profiling Ebert's daily struggles with work and health.
The documentary premiered
in 2014 at the Sundance and
Cannes film fe stivals to critical acclaim and continues
to be no minated for countless awa rd s. " Perhap s this
film is one modest way I can
pay him back," James wrote
in his director's notes, a tribute to Ebert.

James is currently working on a new
docum entary, Generation Food. Inspired by
the startling statistic that every day 1 in 6
people die of malnourishment, this documentary explores people arou nd the world
as they combat the failing food system in
their cou ntries. Working alongside author
and ac ti vist Raj Patel, along with a team of
re searchers, James is hoping to find stories of the people creat ing the future of
global food stability.
Before James made a name for him self in the documentary world, he was
a communication arts major at JMU. He
was born in Hampton, Va., and has sin ce
move d to Chicago wi th his wife, JMU psychology graduate Judy Roth Jame s ('77).
He found hi s interest in documentaries
through a film appreciation class tak en
in the Engli sh department during hi s time
at JMU.
James is a 1994 recipient of the Ron ald
E. Carrier Alumni Achievement Award.
Q
(Left): Steve James ('77), director of Life Itself, a Magnolia
Pictures release.
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generationfoodproject.org
www.magpictures.com/lifeitself
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Victor Wise has created Freedom Ruck,
a physical challenge he hopes
will help raise awareness about
the Navy SEAL Foundation.
On Jan. 9, Wise began a 100mile walk with a ruck on his
back along U.S . 1, beginning
at the V irginia War Memorial in Richmond, Va., and ending at Arlington National Cemetery. He met his challenge to
complete the 100 miles in less
than 4 8 hours. This was Wise's
second Freedom Ruck, having completed his first challenge in 2014, finishing in less
than 4 8 hours with 18 minutes co spare. Freedom Ruck
2014 raised over $3,000 for the
Navy SEAL Foundation. "Freedom Ruck encourages others to
stand behind these heroes and
thei r families and show sup-
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port for America's elite," says
Wise. "I hope this undertaking
will rally the public to support
these brave men and women
who have proven to us time and
time again that no matter what,
they are never out of the fight.
Freedom Ruck aims to create an
awareness about the sacrifices of
the U.S . Navy SEALs and the
needs of their families." Find
Freedom Ruck online at www.
freedom ruck.com.
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Becky Lantz made a midlife career decision to get
a master's in early childhood
education seven years ago, hoping to combine her undergraduate degree in arc with teaching.
''A position for the Gus Bus here
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A bevy of Dukes join in the Purple and Gold nuptials of Erica Tuten
('07) and Colin Moran ('07). Back row (1-to-r): Matthew Schaefer ('03), Caitlin Moran Schaefer ('04), Melinda Day Beck ('03),
Jessica Stringer Simonetti ('06), Jarrod Taylor ('07), Ramsey
Freeman ('07), Bobby Burns ('07), Jenni Ritz Burns ('07). Middle
row (1-to-r): Molly Goodzey Bleich ('07), Kelly Wooten Baake ('07,
'08M), Kristin Root Scott ('07), Mithra Tafreshi Rogers ('97), Joe
Bleich ('07), Danny Penaranda ('07), Lisa Sheehan Prochnow ('07,
'08M), Joey Prochnow ('08). Front row (1-to-r) Will Weiler ('08),
bride Erica Tuten ('07), groom Colin Moran ('07).
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